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Seminaries _ . 

Open In Burma 
v 

| ^ _ K -

I U I M I — ( N C ) — An*-
bishop Victor Basin, HEP., of 
Rangoon has been assured by a 
spokesman of the B u r m e s e 
Revolutionary Government that 

-tne^civic authorities have no. 
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intention of interfering with 
seminaries. 

MOVING COST 

MO PROBUM 
When You Call 

Jack Host 

IjndeFThe terrifying t i t l e , 
"Singing-wanes, Silence gains," 
a front-page article in the July 
16 Courier reported on a shock 
in« situaUoa Whether ftbm 
isiwive ignorance, defiant '.'.difej 
obedience to the Church,- or] 
simply as a smoke-screen to 
cover for their own lethargy, 
some Catholics have raised their., 
voices Jo Jhmitaiaiitttthe^ 

veals that "Liturgical worship 
Is given a more noble form given a more 
when celebrated solemnly in 
song, with the assistance of ta
red ministers and the active 
participation of the people, 

lie praise of God. 

Isn't this what Father Gomar 
i D e P a u w, the '^Traditionalist" 

movement's mouthpiece did, 
when he spoke out strongly 
against .active congregational | -
participation in the liturgy? 

Geo. M. Clancy 
Carting Co., Inc. 

• C M * two* • * M12f 
Agtnt tor 
NORTH AM C NIC AN 
VAN UNB9 

This, in spite of the Second 
Vatican Council's directives that 
"Mother Church earnestly de
sires that all the faithful should 
be led to that full, conscious, 
and active participation in litur
gical celebrations which is de
manded by the very nature of 
the liturgy ,.;• . this full and 
active participation by. ail the 
people is the aim to be con
sidered before all else; for it is 
the primary and indispensable 
source from which the faithful 
are to derive the true Christian 
spirit" (Constitution on the Sa
cred Liturgy,-Chapter I, section 
II, par. 14), 

Chapter II, par. 48 makes 
this even more explicit: "Christ's 
faithful, when present at the 
mystery of faith (that is, the 
Mass), should not be there as 

Nowhere is there any intima
tion that silent, merely physical 
presence is somehow a "holier" 
way to offer Mass. And, lest we 
jump to the conclusion that 
the liturgy takes the place ol 
private prayer (our separate," in
dividual, silent communion with 

^ w j ^ _ r e a j e j r # of the Courier voiced or wrote their 
comments on a recent page one story about waning 
participation in hymns at Mass. A cross-section of the 
comments is reflected in these three letters -^- one by 
a priest, Father Wroblewski of Padua High School, 
Watkins Glen^ o n e by a parish organist, JnW Virginia 
Paflos orPauport , and by a Roches^layniaii7RdDe?t 
Maurice 

God), Ch. I. sec. I, 12 nnundaT^1"11 «PP**>" and we too will 
us that "the Christian must also 
enter into his chamber to pray 
to the Father in secret." 

"But In "The liturgy it - i s 
Christ that prays, and how can 
God the Father refuse His Son? 
Or those who follow, as adopted 
sons, in His wake? What private 
prayer of ours can ever equal 
the efficacy of praying and 
singing together at Mass, with 
Christ our M e d i a t o r in our 
midst? For He p r o m i s e d : 
'Where two or three are gath

ered together in My name, there 
am I in the jnidsL 

"From this it follows that 
every liturgical celebration, be
cause it is an action of Christ 
the TJriest, and of His Body 
which is the Church, is a sacred 
action surpassing all others; no 
other action of the church can 
equal its efficacy . . ." (Ch. I, 
sec. I, 7). Inspired, par. 8 adds: 
"We sing a hymn to the Lord's 
glory with all the warriors 
of the heavenly army; venerat 

fellowship with them: we eager-
V awaif^the Savfbr, our Lord 
Jesus Christ, until He, our life, 

appear- with Him in glory." 

It is i n this, spirit''that we 
gather to offer ourselves in 
publicrhomage, fh adoration of 
God the Father, Who created us 
out of love that surpasses) all 
understanding; God the Holy 
Spirit, Who' fills us with love 
and strength and holiness, glad
ness, at-one-ment and peace. To 
such a God do we joyfuly sing 
our "psalms and hymns and spir
itual canticles," to express the 
overflow of our interior adora
tion. Does this sound like empty 

By BEV. BRENDAN 

WROBLEWSKI, OJ.M. 

strangers or silent spectators." ing the memory of the saints, 
Further on, Chap. VI, 113 re- we hope for some part and 
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Except ional coat values! 

CASHMERE SALE 

M i n k t r i m m e d , V o . O O 

regularly 120.00 

U n t f i m m e d ^ 8 t 0 ( y T e s , r I a r , y 7 8 0 ° " 

Right now at Forman's it's downright thrifty to buy a 
luxurious cashmere coat. Come choose from our out
standing selection of beautifully tailored styles, lavished 
with mink or untrimmed as you please 4 . . most of 
them labeled with a top name in cashmere, Bernard 
Altmann. Mink trimmed coats in bamboo, red, green, 
vicunar -beige -or- black.H3mThiuned>' coats ivr vicuna, 
bamboo, blueberry, red, green or black. Misses* 8 to 
1 3 sizes and petites' 6 to 16 sizes. Budget Coats, Third 
FlooiyMidtGwn. 

brash "disturbance of my pri
vate devotion, this having to 
sing" . . . ? 

~ ¥et, 300 respectful- Catholic 
people cheered the man (Father 
DePauw) who veritably stuck 
out his tongue in contempt of 
the Church, in open defiance of 
the-U.S. bishops, and in dis
obedience" to his own Ordinary, 
who has commanded him to dis
associate himself from such ac
tivity. And are not all those 
who by their actions either 
openly or tacitly ally themselves 
with this dangerous man, his in
sidiously erroneous opinions, 
his "non serviam"-like stubborn
ness, or any aspect of his un
wholesome movement (even if 
only negatively, by fence-sitting 
or procrastination) disobeying, 
d e f y i n g , disrupting Christ's 
Church, and confusing, scandal
izing, d i s p e r s i n g His flock? 
Hadn't we better "catch us the 
little foxes". ... ? 

Your front page ^article' eit 
titled "Singing Wanes, Silence 
Gains" has caused me some con
fusion and irritation. Confusion 

since I cannot pin point the 
purpose of the article; irrita
tion — since I believe it is only 
of disservice to the Parish j 
priest. 

My feeling (admittedly, with 
only this article as evidence) is 
that you favor the "Traditional
ists" — else why write an arti
cle with such a "clever" title 
and blaze it on the front page? 
U.S. Catholics, you write, pre-

day mornings, or the school j 
children during the year. I see 
no difficulty or no disrespect. 
DependSr-I suppoaer on the%pe 
of song they sing. I think that 
burs is very appropriate. I f s a 
prayer for unity and brotber-
^Tt^T1fte^^tmo^ nrgani»ts-and-tired^thrflated-dii 
ing hi*;Bishop«*rdirectives -as 
regards Communion-time sing
ing). "You should hear the 
elderly Polish ladies at Mass on 
weekdays. They sing the Lord 
have Mercy, <51bryr€reedrEainb 
of God and the whole hit T* 
we had a recent organist, these 

;fwomen would really sing iip a 
storm. They also Sing the Of-
.ertory and Communion hymns. 
AIL this in English and they 
love it" 

MTnalism, or| fer- to raise their-voices to-de^fs 

Christ once said, "He who is 
not with Me, is against Me." 
Catholics who refuse to accept 
ther pastoral authority of His 
Church; who are too inert, inept, 
or just plain lazy to put into 
practise its inspired directives 
which have the glory of God 
and the sanctification of man 
as their goal; those who are 
convinced but reluctant to make 
a start ("slow obedience is no 
obedience"—to paraphrase Bish
op Kearney); in short, all those 
who will not put themselves 
definitely on the side of, Christ 
and His Church, might as well 
be looking on the crucified 
Christ and saying, "Wait and 
see"—-if His Father is really 
coming to save Him; > "wait and 
see''—If He will really raise 
Himself'tor life as He^saidJ 0Y7 
huddled together in the Upper 
Room, "wait and see" 

Granted that after all those 
disobedient, debilitating, dis
heartening decades of being si-

mand a restoration of silence. 
You give no statistics from sur
veys telling us the percentage 
Of JJ.S: Catholics who refuse 
to sing. 

Instead, your evidence is: 1. 
Bishop Kearney's directive on 
silence at Communion time 
AND ONLY AT COMMUNION 
TIME! (He has also directed us 
to sing the "Hail Holy Queen" 
at the end of Mass— so I take 
it he does want us to sing). 2. 
The audience 300 (!) in Detroit 
who JEERED (you report) a 
priest quoting the V a t i c a n 
Council (and are such good and 
true representatives of U.S. 
Catholics?). 3. The voice of 
Father Gomar DePauw who, 
judging from your words, has 
not yet disassociated himself 
from this activity as ordered by 
his Bishop (and is this a true 
representative of the Clergy?). 

Evidently* this U.S. priest and 
these elderly U.S. women pre
fer to raise their voices not to 
demand silence but to praise 
the Lord as the Council Consti
tution on Sacred Liturgy orders: 
"To promote active participa
tion, the people should be en
couraged to take part by means 
of acclamations, r e s p o n s e s , 
p s a l m o d y , antiphons AND 

and A»m which they can bene
fit — and then you seem to say 
to your 66i»W readers (our 

^ ^ j p p j i ^ i o w s r s among 
them) vw$k%r* VS. C a M 
lics_are dropping it anywaySl 
What a blow.' . .r**m 

"So may we have a little,_, 
from you- Some of our ps| 
rishioners have enough work
ing against them: old habits pf 
silence, poor voices, unschooled 

rectors. 
You might reprint the article 

"The Trouble with Staging in 
.Church" by Jack and Dick Cur-
Itis-fronrTHE CATHOLIC LAY! 
MAN,^Julv. 1965. or something 
better if possible. This particu
lar article ends'wrth the antfe 
phon of Ash Wedneshdajr, 
taken from Joel. "O Lord, spare 
your people and shut not the 
mouths of thoser-Tvho-sing"-fa*J; 
you." Father, please spare your 
r e a d e r s and shut not the 
mouths of those who sing to 
the Lord. Thank you. 

SONGS, as well as by actions, 
gestures, and bodily attitudes. 
And at the proper times all 
should observe a reverent si
lence." (par. 30) 

Let me quote a letter which 
I have just received from a 
priest in the midwest — a priest 
who has never been active in 
promoting the Liturgical Move
ment, has never been a mem
ber of the Liturgical Confer
ence and probably has never 
read Worship magazine — but 
who has followed the Council's 
directives and his bishop's 
orders. 

"This bit about the people 
singing and receiving Com
munion at the same time is 
wonderful. We do it here in the 
Diocese at every Mass. You 
should hear the people on Sun 

Forgive me, Father, if I have 
read more into your article 
than you intended to report . . . 
but this is my impression and 
I feel you have hampered the 
work of the priests of this dio
cese who are trying to follow 
this directive. 

You say in bold letters SING
ING WANES — but how could 
it? Only now we're getting the 
people to sing after the cen
turies-long reign of silence. I 
say this from personal experi
ence since I help each weekend 
in a Parish)where the people 
are finally g e t t i n g some 
strength in their singing. We 
have read the Constitution to 
them, explained the purpose of 
singing, sung lustily over the 
PA to help them sing, carefully 

By ROBERT MAURICE 

Please be informed of the 
many persons in our Diocese 

..who would join me in express-
ling deep concern over the neg-

" ative judgments being made 
against hymn singing, which 
forms a major part of. our new 
liturgy. 

chosen the songs they will like at least try 

To Be blunt, many of us* are 
not even willing to give it a 
try! Just look at the closed 
mouths in church,on Sunday. 

True, many of us are tradi
tionalists, but so do our sinful 
lives also tend to be a tradi
tion. In other words, tradition 
for its own sake p r o v e s 
nothing. 

There are those of us who are 
shy,, but should oar shyness 
supersede our willingness to ex
press an inner happiness and 
outer devotion with others at 
God's House? 

Let our faith not be so super
ficial that we are not willing 
to conform to the wisdom of 
God's chief spokesman on earth, 
the Pope. Let us sing out — or 

Commissioner 
Sister M. Lawrence MeKenna, 
a headquarters «taff member 
of the Medical Misskw Sisters 
in Philadelphia, Was named 
to the Governor's CoBunlssion 
on the Status of Women for 
Pennsylvania. H e r appoint
ment was made by Gov. Wil
liam S c r a n t o n of Pennsyl
vania. V a r i o u s states have 
commissions on the status of 
women, an outgrowth of the 
national commission e s t a b 
lished by the late President 
Kennedy in 1961. the. com
missions investigate tome of 
the urgent problems in the 
lives of women, such as em
ployment, education, commu
nity service, and political and 
civil rights. (RNS Photo) 

U.S. Goal in Vietnam 

A 'Negotiated Peace 

flent spectators- at Mass, it will 
be difficult for us to foster a 
tradition of praying, singing 
congregations at Mass. But start 
we must, with a strong and per
severing trust in God's abiding 
love. 

Father O'l 

Funeral Today 
(Csatlmiied from Pete 1) 

He was born Jan. 8, 1908, 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. O'Brien of Corpus 
Christ! parish, Rochester. He 
attended the parish school, St 
Andrew's and S t . Bernard's 
Seminaries and was ordained 
Jn old S t Patrick's Cathedral 
-June 10; 1933; His only close 
relative now is his ^brother 
John. 

Priests of the Diocese chant
ed Vespers of the Dead last 
evening. Burial this morning 
will be in St Patrick's Ceme
tery, Owego. 

Washington — (RNS) — U.S. 
use of armed forrce in Vietnam 
was supported by the Catholic 
Association for International 
Peace here provided such mili
tary tactics are "calculated to 
bring about a n e g o t i a t e d 
peace." 

While generally endorsing 
America's military effort!, the 
association's World Order Com 
mittee warned in a statement 
that "deliberately to b o m b 
civilians or to seek t<t match 
the' Vietcong in terrorist tac
tics would be an immoral use 
of legitimate power." 

T h e use of American troops 
as advisers and defenders of 
I South Vietnam we applaud," 
the statement said. "We believe 
that use of air power should 
be realistic But limited. Past 
evidence of the effectiveness of 
bombing as revealed by surveys 
casts doubts in our minds even 
as to its military merits. We 
oppose use of nuclear weaponsj 
In Vietnam." 

Asserting that America has a 

"prescriptive obligation to see 
the end of this war," the CAIP 
said: "For this laudable pur
pose it has to pursue relent
lessly a p o l i c y of giving 
strength to the Vietnamese gov* 
eminent and of thwarting mili
tarily the threat of domination 
by the Vietcong and at the same 
time to pursue a policy of 
steadilyi^ncottraglngrTevery rei^ 
sonable hope for a negotiated 
settlement" 

The association declared that 
the U.S. must not abandon 
South Vietnam without the 
| promise of negotiations for 
peace and that America should 
continue to use its military 
power so long as the Vietcong 
continue hostilities. 

It said the U.S. "must hold 
out" in Vietnam "not because 
other nations in Southeast Asia 
would be certain to topple if 
we did not 

"We must hold out for peace 
because the peoples of Asia 
now living quietly in- their 
misery expect the U.S. to check 

I the- thrat of the over-shadowing 
power of China.". 

The statement went on to en
dorse President Johnson's ex
pressed willingness to engage 
in. unconditional talks «?forv»a 
negotiated peace and called on 
leaders of both sides in the con
flict to end hostilities as soon 
las practicable. 

One Fault 
At A Time 

YOUR COMPANY BELIEVES 

T^o OUR CUSTOMERS, we want to be a good servant, useful in the way they want 
to be served! In our setting, where high quality- is a civic tradition, this means 
doing a little more, done a little better, at a price that — fleets value received. 

Our customers want more than cut-rate service^_\y_hat we give-themj-we-believeris-
Thc best available anywhereV-and our rates are still below those paid by the majority 
of the people in New York State. 

To our investors, we want to be a good steward. We aim to provide a fair return 
and erood ĵ row th on our shares, and-the-ovcrall soundness needed to make our bonds 
eagerly sought whenever they arc offered. Management so oriented, we believe, be
gets more than satisfredinvestors It also assures "the availability of growth capital 
needed to meet the increasing demands for service by our customers 

T o our employees, we want to be a good boss who recognizes the full value of 
work, well done Their skill, loyalty, and pride of occupation are RG&E's reward for 
its tradition of providing secure jobs with just compensation. 

T o our community, we want to be a good constituent. Being die largest payer 
of locaLtaxcs in our tcrritory-is-only theheginning in our continuing efforts to help 
oui environs and our neighbors to live and grow happily This policy stems from the 
knowledge that RG&E cannot prosper unless its community does. 

This is the role wc strive to fill. T o those widi ideas on how we can fill it bet
ter, our door is ever open. 

B y LEO J. TRESE 

Many of us are prone to take a very superficial look 
at ourselves in'tne mirror of conscience. If we are free 

from grave 'sin, we feel entitled to 
regard ourselves as good Christians. 
There is no need for further scrutiny^ 

We also are inclined to assume 
that God's evaluation of us is equally 
summary. I f God, with *a quick look, 
can recognize in us the image of His 
Son (that i s , if we are in the state of 
grace) then we_ take it for granted 
that God i s satisfied. His glance will 
move on to someone else. 

In other words we think of our
selves in terms of black or white, good or bad, grace or 
sin. But actually God has a great eye for detail. His 
vision is unlimited. There is not| 
the tiniest phase of our life 
or character which escapes His 
gaze. 

Parents should be well able 
to understand God's concern for 
us. Parents are not merely eon-
tent to have their children stay 
out of Jail. Parents are anxious 
that their children be outstand
ing in every phase of behavior. 
(Just listen to the flow of par
ental admonitions as Johany 

•on 

leaves home to attend his first 
party!) 

Similarly is God eager to see 
us more and moire conformable 
to the image of His Son. This 
is a necessary consequence of 
His love for us. God never will 
be satisfied with less than per-i—*-— —»» »•". « 
fwuoir^Tis^weirthougr'Hel^cte^ 
knows that He will have to set-la,m"™ "Ai,u J~~ 
tie for much less. 

~tmd\ 

We may never achieve perfec
tion, but there, is not a one of 
us who cannot, with modest ef
fort, b e c o m e much more of 
what a Christian, a Christ-ad 
herent, ought to be. 

Our, growth in goodness, in 
Christlikeness, begins with an 
honest inventory of our weak-
Inesses. We much too easily ex-
'cuse our character'defects by 
saying, "I'm only human, after 
jail;" u though^ humanity and 
'spiritual mediocrity were synon-
ymousr"™"^" """" 

of us make it) but it can have 
rewarding results. 

This self-appraisal will be ef
fective only if we give to it 
some few minutes each day. 
IOtherwise we quickly f o r g e t 
(because we want to) our im
perfections. 

The procedure is to decide, 
in the light of prayer, which of 
isar faults is the biggest one, 
probably most offensive to God 
land neighbor. Then we begin 
working in a serious way at 
the elimination of that, fault. 

Perhaps we decide, for ex
ample that our greatest char-

We all are quite expert inl 
s i t i n g up the Weaknesses of 
others. If we can, in imagina-
Ition, stand away from ourselves 
'and look at ourselves, as if we 
were another.person, we shall 
{quickly notice some points that 
call for improvement Such an 
examination may be painful 
(which proiMbly is why so few 

7WT 
always seek our own satisfac
tion and comfort and rarely put 
ourselves out for the benefit of 
someone else. "What's in: it for 
me?" is our Unspoken criterion 
whenever our help or our pres
ence (at a) meeting, for in
stance) is solicited. 

Or prehaps we find in our-' 
selves a basic! insincerity in our 
dealings with other people. We 
have too great a concern for 
the kind of impression we are 
making and too great a ten
dency to those little deceits 
IwhiclLcanundennine ourchar-" 
aeteiL—__.^— r^___m—-.— 

SOU again, we jury iheaver 
'la ««r aetf-teaichlac that we. , 
are s t i n g y and grasping Jm, 
•maey Matters. We never pick 
•p taetlMaghUesskia4.Wearc , 
willing enMgh to give sf • « * 
selves when appealed to, hat we 
•ever NOTICE the • » • * of 
" never this* «f the saaall „ 

which we e a s i l y , 

NeySXarJs^-
new joint approach to iuti 
advertisers is being offeret 
five major Protestant, Ro 
Catholic and Jewish pub, 
Hon*;:-'" " " " 7 

Fprnoing what they call 
l*rel«giOTsjrajnuy^!^^tt%e^ 
jUgiaiiiahjEl&»" jthe family.i 

- azmej|:'.:!|]$>-active!y~- seekinj 
convince advertising aco 
executives that space purch 
on their pages will come be 
the eyes of a significantly 1 
and—concerned "s«MenT 
American readership. 

Linked in the" rooperi 
venture are Christian Hei 
undenominational monthly; 
Catholic Digest, national mc 

"Ty] PresbyterhuFnUfe, a 
monthly published by the I 
;d Presbyterian Church in 
U.SJL; the National Je 
Monthly of B'nai B'rith, 
Together, the Methodist mo 
ly magazine. 

The publications list a < 
bined circulation of over 3 
lion and claim more thai 
million readers. 

In the joint approach to 
vertisers, spokesmen for 
"religious five" have stre 
that their pages reach not 
a large but an intelligent 
affluent readership. 

Bigotry 
Cross Roads, Miss, — 
four-month-old girl dr< 
Klan costume during 
Miss., where speakers 
white segregationists. 
child only as "the littl< 

Up in C 
Mexico City—(NQ-

ness of dictatorial rule 
turning to religion for c 

This was reported here t 
high official of Mexico's 
eign affairs ministry on his 
turn from a visit to Havan 

The official, who asked 
his name be withheld, said 
because the Church is sta; 
out of political matters, 1 
possible for a growing nun 
of Cuban Catholics to go 
church and find relief f 
their unhappiness in praye 

The official, who hu a 
a number of trips to Cuba si 
the regime of Premier F 
Castro came to power in 1 
said there is less evidesej 
police controls now than in 
mer years but that the pol 
state Is assuming more po 
than ever. 

"There are no patrols in 
streets. Barricades have di 
peared Public buildings maj 
entered freely," he said, 
"tremendously effective po 
controls exist silently," 
he added. 

"Vigilance is systematic 
exercised over the entire p< 
lation through cells in ei 
block In every district of 
city, in every, city .of the cc 
try. No one may visit a fri 
without the district chief lei 
ing about i t No one can 
main, for long in some 

• else's house without being q 
tioned." ^ 

Castro, the official repor 
is more politically domir 
than ever. He added that 1( 
time members of the C 
munist party "have not acq 
ed greater power, but at til 
have lost power. None of 

Negro Fund 
Given $50,000 

Cleveland — (RNS) — ' 
Roman Catholic Diocese 
Cleveland his backed the 
terracial Scholarship Foui 
tion, inc., with a donation 
15,000. 

Coadjutor Bishop Clare 
G. Istenmann, in giving 
money to ISF trustees, said 
foundation is the type of 
activity that he wants to 
growing in- the—dioceses-
urged individual Catholics 
donate to the fund. 

The ISF was fonnedjast 5 
by a group of lay Catholici 
help talented Negro gr 
school- graduates go on to h 
school and then to take advj 
age of college scholarships 
Negroes. 


